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Students Get Commissions from Pre-si efit

photo by Armstrong
GOING UPFive men of the Air Force ROTC and two cadets of
the Army ROTC were presented with their emnmissions as second
lieutenants by President T. W. MacQuarrie Friday during separate
ceremonies for each group. At left, Dr. MacQuarrie is shown presenting Frederic II. Allred with his commission. Larry Burnham.
representing the Arnold Air society, awarded the five newly commissioned officers second lieutenant’s bars. From left to right are
Lt. Col. Howard E. Brown, Dr. MacQuarrie, Allred, David D. Popp,
Darold Stone Jr.. Raymond A. Forsyth and Edward V. Tierhan.
At right, Dr. MacQuarrie Is shown presenting the commissions to
the two Army ROTC men. During the ceremonies, Col. James Ilea
thanked Dr. MacQuarrie for evpressIng such an interest in the ROTC. From left to right are Dr. MacQuarrie, Dick L. Chappell and
Thomas J. Keane. Col. lies told the audience that Keane was the
first non -veteran to start the ROT( course and receive a commission.

Blomseth, Levy Cast
In Comedy Production
"Warren Blometh and Judith Le- NVylie; Stanley, Schwimmer as Mr.
vy have been cast in the starring Venables and Joe Le as Mr.
Feikie,
roles for the forthcoming dramatic
Mary Cahalan will assume the
production, "What Every Woman
part of the maid, while electors
Knows," Miss Elizabeth Loeffler, will be played by John Rodrigues.
assistant professor of speech and NVarren Ramsey, Jerry Huven and
director of t he production, an- Charles Bucaria.
"What Every Woman Knows"
nounced yesterday afternoon.
Blomseth will play the humor- will be presented in the Little
less young Scotsman, John Shand, !Theater next quarter from Feb. 1
who makes a strange bargain with I through 6.
a wealthy family. Judith Levy,
who will be remembered as the vivacious Princess Beatrice in "The
Swan," will play Maggie Wylie,
Well, my session as a weather
the plain daughter of the well-towoman is drawing to a close! I
do family.
The comedy is a humorous study know that will be good news for
of Scotch character, as represent- those of you who are sincerely ined by t h e earnest young John terested in the weather, but my
Shand. Shand, determined to gain
mother will cry -she reads my colknowledge one way or another,
sneaks into the home of the Wy- umn every day, bless her! I am
lie’s In order to get hooks. The interviewing applicants to take
unusual situation that arises from over my job for next quarter. Anythis incident results in his marry- one interested should cogtact the ,
ing Maggie and becoming a great raving maniac cutting paper dolls
success in politics.
in the corner.
Button down your mustaches. !
Other players are: Mary }Tau gum as Comtesse De La Briere; boys, the wind is going to Hies
Ruth Dougherty as Lady Sybil j this morning chipy in the e.,
Lazenby: Eugene Share as Alick I hours, warmer during afternoon ’
Wylie; Laurence Sherrill as James (Just had an applicant name of
Wylie; William Resch as David - Pavlova from C H.

The Weather
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Police ihijors Placement Sem ices Available
Toda’s in New Central Office
Will Play
Santa Claus
4-ntept, le
serve,
placement
I will be available today from the
new, central office in Room 100,
Dr. Vernon A. Ouellette, placement officer, said Friday.
The placement staff expected to
operate from the sunlit green
quarters Wednesday, but because
of difficulty installing telephones,
the move Wa, 01.1: I’d, MIN FlOr

While his fellow police students
are raising funds to give his two
daughters El Christmas, Rodolfo S.
Carrillo is in the County hospital
recovering from back injuries he
received Wednesday in a judo
class.
By Friday night the future lawmen had collected $75 to make
sure that the injured police major’s family will not suffer because
of his injury. "The boys want the Monday, Dee, 17
children to have a true Christ7:30-9:10
mas," Mr. Willard E. Schmidt.
9:20-11
head of the police school, explained
11 :10-12 :50
yesterday. "They started passing
1:40-3:20
the hat last Thursday and thes
330-5-10
now have $75 and the donations
Tuesday, Dev. 18
are still (-online in."
7:30-9:10
9:20-11
11:10-12:50
1700-2:30
2:40-4:20
4-30-6:10
Following are the (Mira rs
hours for finals week and the 1%4-dn.-easy, Dec. IS
730-91(4
Christma holiday as announeed
9:20-11
by Miss Jayee Backus, head li11:10-12:50
brarian.
1.50-3:20
The Library will close at 5:30 j
3:30-510
p.m. Thursday. It will he open ,
Thursdas. Dee, 20
from 8 a.m. to 3 p.m. Fridas.
7 3e-9 10
During the s ticaf ion period,
9
the Lihrary will he open from
li
9 a.m. to 11 noon and I to 4 pan,
1
1-3:21i
es ery(hrlst3 19-7, Pi
iflas das

went
. . pat
tchroctur. said.
Mrs. Cardnra and Dr f hattlette
moved into Room 100 front I h. tr
respective offices, Room 1 and
!Room 108. Friday morning Miss
’Doris Robinson. director of teacher
placement, was Seh. ’it’d to I’Slat).
riday
lish hearkpiart.’rs tiwre
tioon.

Examination Schedule

Announce Library
Hours for Week

(lasses Meeting At
:
NM.’ 01
9 30 T-Th.
11 30 NM’S’ or Daily
30 T-Th.
3314 N1W 1. ni Ihuly
(lasses Meeting At.:
7 30 T-Th.
9:30 MWE or Dads H 30 T-Th
All English Ax, Ay. Ai classes
1 30 NIWE or Dail)
3 30 T-Th
(lasses Meeting At:
8 30 MW E ot Daily
10 30 ’r-m.
12 341 NINVE or Daily
2 30 T-Th.
4 30 MWE’ ot Daily
Classes Meeting At:
3111 T-Th
10.30 MN% E it Daily
12-34) T-Th.
2 30 MM.’ or Daily
4 30 T-Th

MacQuarrie Approves of New PCC Ruling
By WALT ROF.SSING
"I think that the President I
ought to be responsible for everything that goes on in his college."
This was the statement of
President T. W. MacQuarrie in
an Interien last week in which
he commented on the recent
move by the Pacific Coast Conference officials, who have placed collegiate athletic policies in
the hands of the college presidents.
Ile stated that the president
should not be in immediate charge
of athletics, but should have people in charge on whom he can depend. "A college president does
not have enough time to devote to
the details of the athletic situation," he added.
Dr. MacQuarric stipulated that
athletics must be handled on a

strictly educational basis. If tho
are handled in any other way "you
have the wrong man in charge,
he said.
"Football is not as eremphasited at San Jose State coUrICP and
the sport doesn’t run the school."
be stated.
school has never
He added,
bought a football player. We have
never paid our way in football. Our
games don’t pay their way at all.
There is no outside money in football at San Jose State college. Commenting on the financial situation at other colleges, he stated.
"If anyone puts up money at other
schools it would have to be the
alunHm;
stated that we baste tried
to aid our football team his the
Spar -Ten club, which donates

money to assist the local ries in. , was that we’re presently doing,"
he stated.
When founded, it was hoped the
Dr. MacQuarrie gate his
Spar -Ten club IA1/11111 reach the
slate of the Stanford Buck -of -the - on the idea that the eollege sh.,91.1
Month club. But this has not I go "major league" and plas "bigbeen the (IDA% he said.
! time- football elevens.
It was hoped when the college
bnilt Spartan stadium, that ford ball would pay its way here, but
that has not been the ease, he
stated. Although en- have a siii.
dent attendance at the games of
5000 or more, the Spat-tam. 1m%.
never been able to fill the 18,04i4i.
seat arena.
"Our teams just don’t attract a
crowd." he commented. "There just
doesn’t seem to he a logical explanation"
"If it weren’t fnr our big stn( ouldn’t support a
dent body ,
football team, at least not in the

*We’s/ tried it. Dud Def.:root,
fit, Amon mentor in the ’30-i,
thoietto vs. could in major- kaiele,
he si,id
but e :it -.4 I
"It ne knew the solution of
trying to succeed as a na tonal
ould Slat.’
football pow er ss
esercised it," h.. added.
The mesa!, nt said that in au
(Ifni I to go mean league we has.
built a stadium, havi had mom: nem coaches like Dere-ont and
Pop %Varner, and have played foot hall powers like Texas Teets Hai dm -Simmons, Marquette. Imighazn
Young, Stanford, Santa Claia and

Stale
Questioned if the eollege might
make money in football as a mere tar of a Ray Area independent
, league he statist, "It might pay
I its way then " Hit added hoss (1, CI
that he doesn’t think th. to will
t,
tlio a
be am, sei
I
t have I. .1!(1 ,1,
!years, and noiliat.: has est t. tr
’accomplished "
RA%

Ar. a

IWItil

1,1

I

ensiribitsed
contcren.r. composed of Santa t Lira, sf
ollege of Pacific, sao
san Jose, Ve.ada. 1.irola
and possitds
res410 SI at . 1.01 t’state.
nd or SAII I ran.
Three of lltese teams An, now
out of the grid picture: Seada.
St. Mary’s and Portland hate
abandoned the sport.

Housing in San Jose
SII)aritan Daily Affects Spartan Students
si’XitT1’S

%11.1"

SAN .1(t -F. STATE COLLEGE

men and the other for 200 women,
By BARBARA RILEY
be erected.
o. ela It Ire flt Assoc i1 .
Si Sin lose Pete college 1111c.P.
1.HO( of proper housing, accordeirlelo,
th,Oncotlhl:gernasg.r. blkulailec4dinugarprileanrop!
Hee college yew .
Oda final rwarninatien week.
ins; to. a request made by the colPr. .st,1
of Om Erlok. Pr ntng
4435. Eric street Son Jose’
lege in 1947 to the state legisla- lated provision has been made for
TIp1.coes: CYpriess 4-6414 klitorTel, Fat. 210
Advertising
Dept., Eh. 211
health, education two dorms, to be built on Ninth
Sul-uript’oa Price: $2.50 per low or $1 per gurator for non ASII cord holders. lure. affects the
students.street. The land alreadyhas been
Is-en dis- purchased.
have
plans
Dormitory
RAY HASSE--Editor
TOM EWSBusiness Manager
Shortly after the request was
cussed and promoted by the colElwyn KeightNews Editor
Rkh JordanAssociate Editor
administration tor many made in 19-17, the California legislege
Mae -up Editor this issue
FRED WESTPHAL
%ears, said President T. W. Mac- lature voted an appropriation of
Quarre when inter%iewed recent- $2.000010 to pay for the construetion of SJS dorms. The money was
ly regarding dormitories.
given to the State Board of Public
request,
to.wthe
According
Works.
uhich stas Mille 105, the head of
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e
Fashion W()r1(1
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I’ll’all
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here relates the report.
a
%%1.01
}ersex skirt
are living in -drafty’ attics, damp
and matehing blouse in mint
green ttere in order for line basements, and dirty overcrowded
rooms with inadequrn- heat, light
..,.,I Al :in informal aft.-r-garar
and ventilation."
part %
n flats. %% ill, a juntor heel, made dancing a real
"Lack of sufficient sanitary fa edifies and poorlj cooked,
pleasure for her that et ening as
anced. irregular meals,- are ruin she oars %%MI
hhort date.
Allot her lahintialile Spai tan se- mg the isalth of many students,
’erred a na%y bin(’ straight skirt rontinia-s the report.
clid a tell and blue plaid weskit
Indifferent landlords, %alio alfur a casual cotter a toss
l. sepauati
gambling
:tnd
drinking.
Students

r
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a
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I
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e
.0111,
III!"

leell.l.
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the Mousing office and the .tdministration, "respon:sibility of
the radlege for the education of
the student is the heart of the
problem."

date. Twa cainpu I:tirades, iedi
i leather SlIreeS and a red should,’ 1 strap bag, complimented her datini,T asaideiahri
% dark eted coed recently :apfraliaresit5 dinirerpeared :it
dance in :a part % tires. la for.,1
g Teen a rd% "leen ttitti a scoop
lea..eio.- top. hill -.heel awl
tight elfish ale ht.
111 air of
.11111011 to her
foreign harm
i
11..11115 pair of
fill11111,,
triking vox% I relicli
,,eele
re..101%.
-Ite
Ill is-i,

rithe 1are "all tog)
mm,’’ it a t.. The protective intim-nee of h
P. not prosided
bar students.

To alleviate the situation, the
and sin-v. -v recommended
aa dormitories, ono for 200

ullar oil her

ihrdinal

ad the boa, alma: house

at SJS should either figure out
their own solutions or resign themselves to inadequate housing for a

good man!. years.

For Quality and Flavor

Because of inereased building
hourver, the money for
the dorms is being used instead
for the eonstnietion of the Music

costs,

it’s

and Engineering buildings, Dr.

Angel Food Donuts

Nlisequarrie explained.

35 S

:The expensiveness of the doumitory project," said Dr. MacQuarrie, "keeps the state from
appropriating any more money.
"Our dorms," Dr. MacQuarrie
stated. "would cost about $23 per
foot. State specifications are so
rigid that some private colleges
in California could build dormitories at one-half of this cost.
Dr. Macquarrie explained to
state officials that, "All a.’ want
is some place for our students to

Box Lunches
Assorted
Sandwiches

SAN JOSE
BOX LUNCH

1)r. N erliaaren to Teach NelsCerinau Literature Cour,e

135 E. San Antonio
Off 4th St.

The English do -pas

lee a new course entitled "Master,pieres of German Literature in

Spacious Booths ...
Pleasant Atmosphere ..
And Really
GOOD Food

Dietetics Profession’ Offers
Inierestina

neml. tleitartment, Its .aniiir
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TAKE OUT

laN their heads."
In spite of this, the combination of the Field lass- on construction materials, the ’state
Fire Mar.hal’s requirements and
the standards of the American

will of-Isom(’ of its flavor in English, but
more and more excellent transladoor.
5511,n hi, .I.ite
Itions are being made," Dr. Versa,-atei
.,
,
I,,
th,
most 1.ifectly at- ’,English Translation" next quarter, ! haaren statcd.
Ale
:1[,10 :lied
;rn daios-iarr
knit suit, I said Dr Rajmon(1 Barry. English !
r
ut the Niariater tin d
Othei authors studied in the
!elm lei 1-11,Ifi 5% ith ribbed ’,early for air. alrt-st,5 affair thej de; i!
’ course will be 1..essing. Klopstock,
tinihed her rrillaie. might atlatail iletarie leas riez,. Joe,
if .ir!
1/r. Theodore Verhataren, ttho
Herder. Wieland and Schiller.
i cal ""entlenian, helped his
liar,. ’I to Mitt
e.
el.!, to
,1:. a
uill teach the course, was horn "These five men and Goethe form
ta coat.
111
at ai
Pp a Iola, k
.
in liermany
lited there for
the backbone of the great period
1)4 sear.. Ile teaches lierman
of German literature during the
and the German note’ in the 18th century." said Dr. Verhaaren.
German literature grew to such
original language in the alociera
proportions that at the latter part
I :inguage department.
’Ole course is designed to supple- of the 18th century, it influenced
iriatet thp titta15
of European lit- , iterature throughout the world.
erature and wilt emphasize the I said Dr. a’erhaaren.
It, Pa ’a
St 5511-.1.5
I" "’II’’’. 17th and 15th century periods.
oit
1""--""’"I
a’""
II"’""91 " The class will stud% works ify such
.0(1
"1 l’"0"t"1
"1- 11.11 a, Luther anal Goethe...711,H’.
Unusual Career Opening
Pop,
aionno,
c;,,pche, is considtI
1.
a.
:radala
al a alb
a1 ’a
hir op I, ie..,
;ire cred tr% sonic critics to be the
opinion as as rItreveecal
Thi
.0,01...1,
in create:, nottI vier written, ac- In an uncrowded profession with exre. cull% hs 1)r. Lirx.gret I .
cordon: to Dr. Thigh Gillis, 15rama cellent earning and growth opport
e
hit
11elion.’, luau 0.1 tin. glum, Ix.tunities offered a graduate student.
ha al.
to.t.1- ’’’P"’""’
5d lila a al %.:’10 14 in and
.is ti.er..ht .1... College ashen he am;

e rat

architects’ association combine
to keep costs high.
With the housing problem growing worse rather than better tagcording to the report, "living accornmoctations are deteriorating
and prices are being increased
with less return to the student"),
it would seem that college students

Dr.
erhaaren mentioned that
he us sit ..... pare the liernsan literature. arthitecture. philosophy
and
ie sit the period.. Example, ash music lire scheduled to
he Waxed asith the corr.-grand-

Ing literature.
"rto. c:f.cman

language

man
Opening for men or women
wives of undergraduand wife or
ates, with Educational Division of

Dinners from 1.00
Include

Smorgasbord
All You Can Eat

L Chalet

MarShall
Field -owned enterprise.
Personal interview arranged. Write
fully. giving phone, age and eiperi*nee to C. C. Rea Western Mgr.,
154 - 21st St., Oakland 12 Calif.
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37 W. San Carlos
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Hunger is Litter...
but the most accursed
of Want’s fell scorpions
is thirst.
iffrfac’es

-Pa,

e:lellTlo III, el.

1
Evevitutitiv depart
tit otter. Itsit coarheis in the
let
111%:11M
anal
%III rile..n
latietctii. anal -1)111. I he’ has
Ihr .111.111.,
7
:a,
r

ATTENTION
ORGANIZATIONS!
Special Prices on Donuts and
Coffee for your Functions
(sw.14.ii. the corata:.,

if

Yet, thirst asks nothing more
, than C.ca-C.,1a. If you’re sauntering
along or racing your motor,
start off refreshed,., have a Coke.

SPARTAN
DONUT SHOP
,:s
4.’1 4th St

HAVE IOU GOT A GOOD
FOOT -HOLD ON THE RCAD7
TIRES RECAPPED
a,. P.,

Combellack-Pfeifle
1056 S. First

Near Willow

11017tED UNDER AUTHORITY Of THE COCA.00.-4.

CT 4-1836

COCA-COLA

norruNG COMPANY OF SAN JOSE

"Calm" h a regrahened wwda--evartr.

1951, Tu.% COCA-COSA COMMIT
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No Matter How He Is,
A Professor Just Isn’t

If he’s brand new at teaching, he lacks experience.
If he’s been teaching all his life, he’s in a rut.
If he dresses decently. he’s trying to be a fashion plate.
If he thinks about something besides clothes, he’s a bum.
If he seldom admits a mistake, he’s arrogant.
If he ever admits a mistake he ought to go back to bricklaying.
If he plants an occasional joke in his lectures, he’s a comedian.
If he never condescends to an academic nifty, he’s duty dull.
If he goes to chapel with regularity, he’s a hypocrite.
If he shies at sermons, he’s a heathen.
If he writes books, he’s neglecting his teaching.
If he never publishes, he never had a thought worth printing.
If he hands out plenty of high grades, he has no standards.
If he uses notes, he’s unoriginal.
If he gets along without notes, he’s an ad-libber.
If he sticks to his specialty’, he’s got a one-track mind.
If he tours the encyclodenia, he’s a show-off.
If he can’t identify Fritzie Zivic and Jock Kramer, he isn’t human.
If he listens to sports broadcasts, he’s illiterate.
If he gets paid for outside work, he’s greedy.
If he does outside work for nothing, he’s a sucker.
If he stands up while teaching, he’s oratorical.
If he sits down while teaching, his feet hurt.
If he’s young, he needs more seasoning.
If he’s old, he’s seen better days.
If he gives a lot of quizzes, he’s a slave-driver.
If he seldom gives a test, he’s too lazy to read papers.
If he gets his name in the newspapers, he’s publicity mad.
If he never appear, in the public prints, he’s so much deadwood.
If he takes an active part in faculty business, he’s a politician.
If he never served on a committee, he’s a work -dodged.
If he’s on good terms with the president, he’s a sycophant.
If he hands out plenty of low grades, he’s a butcher.
American Association of University. Professors Bulletin.

The answer to how much pii
sure a group of businessmen e
place upon a police departmei..
may be discovered in Fayette % ill.
Ark., soon. It seems the Fayet 1,.
ville gendarmes picked up a University of Arkansas student, held
him in jail overnight and denied
him the right to post bond.
As a result of the incident, the
University of Arkansas student
senate has decided to make an
investigation of the affair. A
three-man investigating committee
has been appointed to delve into
and expose conditions. termed
’worse than flagrant." existing between U.A. students and the Fayetteville police department.

SPARTAN DAILY
Monday, D’s- 17

Coffee Makes News; Texans
Use Sale of ’Jura’ for Chant v

horn grill lequialent of the SJS
Secnod Student:
coop) was raised from a nickel to Ismells lik.
a dime for one day. During this
day each extra five cent piece
taken in was turned over to the
Campus Chest fund.
At Michigan State, the Wolverine state Spartans have had a
habit of heating coffee spoons
with matches and then bending
the stirring tools. To counteract
this form of recreation, the campus dinery has switched to wooden
silverware.
When a gas leak deeloped in
the Unix ersity of Bridgeport’s
snack bar recently, one student

"Yes,

A g,Ifine clergyman had been
badly beaten on the links by a
parishioner 30 years his senior.
-Cheer up." said his opponent.
"Remember. you win at the finish
You’ll probably be burying
me some day."
then." grumbled the
Fv.’n
eacher. -It will be your hole
it
Noire DAMP Sl’illelastic.

but

For that
"Perfect Gift"
See Our
Latest Model Portables

Roberts Typewriter Co.
156W. San Fernando

CY 2.4942

P

Campus Interviews on Cigarette Tests
No. 30...THE SQUIRREL

BILL WELDY

Professor Blasts
Student Cheating .
Berkeley UP, - After several
outraged students reported to him
that some other students had been
cheating in examinations, a University of California professor di
voted one hour to lecturing hit U.S. history class on cheating.
The professor, John D. Hicks
stated, "Several students came to
me and reported the existence
cheating. However, I already was
aware that cheating existed on this
campus.
"It is hard to believe," he continued, "that a large percentage
of the best young minds in the
United Slates could turn out to be
tr:nch 1 efle;i1.-

Election Woes at EC.
During the recent Un0ersity of’
California campus election. 2646
votes were cast by the 2353 registered voters. Due to the fact 293
extra votes were cast. Dick Clarke,
U.C. student body president, announced that the election will have
to he conducted once more.
A group of University of Arkansas students, listening to a
droll chemistry lecture recently,
Were awakened suddenly when a
relaxed scholar reached the climax of a nightmare. Students in
the class were taking notes, listening to the professor, staring
out the window and doing other
things that lecture class students
do when the interference intervened.
The scholar jumped up in his
seat, clutched at the two fellows
sitting next to him, and yelled,
"Save me! Save me’" When questioned afterwards, the red-faced
scholar admitted that it wasn’t
chemistry he was so concerned
about. It seems he had dozed oft
and dreamed h.. %%as falling out
of an airplane.
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FASTEST IMAM

mith-Corona
HUNTER’S
Office Equipment Co.
71 E. SAN FERNANDO ST,
CV 4.2091

Why, just look at all the
good things on this menu!
Ber.B-Q Beef
lar-13.0 Pork
Bar-IIQ Has

.45
.45
.50

Be,-B.Q
Spereribs

1.25

Ber-LQ
1/2 Chicken

1.35

All Sendwichet Include Roll, French Fries

Paul’s Bar-B-Que
I

5\151i ti

3

No Hope for Duffer

Coffee, one of the favorite be%- remarked, -I knew that eeni
erages of college. students, receiv- ally the coffee would eat throueh
the pipes. ’
ed mention in SC era! college pubThe Detroit Collegian printed
lications during the past week.
the following bit of cordersation.
The Daily Texan reported that
First Student: "Looks like rain
the price of coffee in the Long- today, doesn’t it’"

THEY HAD
ME OUT ON
A LIMB!

HERE and THERE
Ecited by

’

This nimble-minded nutcracker almost
tumbled for those tricky cigarette mildness tests.
But he worked himself out of a tight spot when
he suddenly realized that cigarette mildness
just can’t be judged by a mere puff or one single
sniff. Smokers everywhere have reached this
conclusionthere’s just one real way to prove the
flavor and mildni of a cigarette.
Ifs the seusibilest . .. the 30-Day Camel
Mildness Test. which simply asks you to try
Camels as your steady smokeon a pack -after -pack,
day-after4lay basis. No snap judgments. Once
you’ve enjoyed Camels for 30 davs in your
"T-Zone- iT for Throat. T for Taste),
you’ll see why ...
After all the Mildness Tests ...

Camel leads all other brands byhi/lions
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ner of the Nosice Boxing burn anent extravaganza, will honor
the boxers and coaches of the KA
Banquet team at a "Present at
to be held early in Jamiary at the
chapter house.
Each member of the victorious
boxing team %sill he presented an
eisgravcd gold-plated boxing glove
to be bonor,r1 are Yeah
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Vyeda, Gil Sanchez. Rodger Fraser, Paul Morgan, Ron Yanez.
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RENTAL SERVICE
* DINNER DANCES
* WEDDINGS
ANN TREMAINE
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We stD-I, the Lest in the San Jose area. All
cite -e -ti freshly cleaned, carefully pressed,
f.rted to perfection. You’ll 1.ke our services and
ot.r prices which include dress shirt and sector
Weds.

Relax and enjoy a delic’ous
ITALIAN DINNER
Dinners from .85

ele%:tr,n;
onabl
Studutt:hip

Open Monday Evening ’til 8 P.M.

S & F TUEXDO SHOP
84 South 1st St.

CT 3-7420
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ADJUSTED
AND
TESTED

Ever
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TS22en.7;
May your .very hope
and dream come true.

1.50

4 -Wheel Hydraulic

This low price includes-Remove front wheels
Blow out dirt
Insoect brake lining and drums
&pact front whoa! cylinders
pact hydraulic linos
-,oect master cylinder

, After That Last Class..

Clunk brake fluid
ADJUST service brakes
ADJUST pedal clearance
ADJUST wheel bearings
Prossura test hydraulic system
Road test

&sake geaPittg SERVICE CO.

Include
soup. Salad. Spaghetti
Stead, Buster, Dessert

South Market Street

Steak House

545 So. Second
FREE PARKING
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is planned
by Ann Tremaine and Eugene
Swett, whose betrothal recently’
%VHS announced %%hen Ann passed
box of randy to her Kappa Alpha
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sale
Receipts 14.10 ii.e inoI it
arr trinic used to buy a Christmas
for fire San Jose families. according to Gen- Standfield. fraternity
publicity chairman
Receipts from the benefit sale.
are being used to buy a Christmas
tree, a complete turkey dinner and
assorted Christmas presents for
these families Ttw recipients of
the -Christmas trimmings ’ are to
be selected by the Salvat am Army.
The sale vi as held Thursday and
Friday of last ’,seek and the pas levies acre &mated by seventeen
loyal bakiaies.
Gene Standfield and Jim Nash,
Kappa Tau In 1, In b e r s, were in
.
tt:. , hardy sale

Lack Hammer was re-elected
president of Phi Sigma Kappa fraternity last Monday night. Also reelected were Don Doty, vice-president. and Ed Tufts, secretary.
Tufts will serve as house manager
for the coming year.
Other officers installed were Bids
Bowles, treasurer; Jim Porter, SCI:TineI. and Corwin Barfield ttnt,
TI..
..0=0:0803001earA000V3939:1,

Santa Claus welcomed 50 underprivileged children of Santa Clara
valley at the third annual jointly
I’ sponsored (Ili Omega -Alpha Tau
Omega Christmas party held Sunda) at the ATO chapter house.
A Christmas tree and a fireplace
mantle lined with stockings for
each child was the setting for the
PAY BILLS WITH
I afternoon’s festivities. The children lived in a wonderland of Walt
FIRST NATIONAL
1 -Disney cartoons, games, stories,’
SERVICE CHECKS
;Christmas carols and gifts from 1
’Santa Claus.
Open a First National Service \
A magician also was on hand
to entertain the children and also, Check Account with any
BARBARA OUEENER
Chi 0 and ATO members.
amount. Only $1.00 for ten
1
Nancy Lee Curtis, Chi Omega, i
No other charges, no
checks.
was general chairman of the party,1
Barbara I Ititiiwr
balance required.
and Jim Morris. Alpha Tau Omega 1
assisted
The
her.
social
chairman,
Tclk 411- Bctrotbal
decoration committee consisted of
Ali .4)1.11 lil.A.A3C is% 111 1.-- held 1 /VC. Connie Carlson and Bob Moesle.
Mrs.
25 at the home of Mr. and
The Christmas gifts were obtainRobett L. Queener of Saeramento. ed by Viviennt Schmidt and Jot’
in honor of their daughter. Bar- Bonfiglio. In charge of the enterbara June, and her fiance, Thomas tainment program were Kay.
Member
William Burch, Jr.
Sproul and Gene Broderick, while 1
Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.
Barbara. senior general elemen- Bill Pitcher took care of the retary major. is affiliated with Kap- freshments
4.
0000000000000000000000
pa Alpha Theta sorority. Torn is a
public relations major aqd a member of Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity.
He is the son of the senior Thomas
Burches of (Jakland.
A September wedding is planned by the Spartan couple.
We offer you the best food, at a rea1

fr4)111

Phi Sigs Re-elect
Hammer as Prexs-.

S1.0043.50
POPULAR SMOKE SHOP
35 S MARKET

"We Give You Art Even Broke"

540 South First Street
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cKenzie Wins Death Blue Key Duke
Pamphlet
1, alley Poster Contest Says
h

Allan D. McKenzie. 21, a senior!
commercial art major from Pen Ore., was voted the winner I
Thu. ,.day of She West Coast School
of Nature Study’s Death Valley
poster contest, according to Dr.
Gertrude W. Gavins. registrar and
secretary of the school.
For his prize-winning entry, McKenzie will be awarded a free trip
to Death Valley session. March
Selection was made from 14 posters ,ubrnitted by students in Miss
Mar’an Moreland’s 107A Commeroial Art class.
Judges for the contest were Carl
R. Hoffman, associate professor of
; Dr. Carl D Duncan.
jou ,
head ot the Natural Science department and permanent member
of the WCSNS; and Or. Cavins.
-Th; work of the class was outstanding." said Dr. Cavins. "Quality of all the posters was so higb
that we had a difficult time choosing th;; winner."
Purposes of the contest were to
publicize the Death Valley trip and
the
Co
we ek-long session. To keep students reminded of the desert trek,
all contest posters will he posted

Thursday Is Date
For Office Party
A Christmas party, sponsored
by the Division of Student Personnel, will be held Thursday at
3:30 p.m. in Room 107, Dean of
Students Joe H. West announced
reeinliy.
Members of the administration
and office staffs viill attend. Refre,liments vvill be served.

ttassifiedsi

throughout the campus sometime
in January.
Registration for the WCSNS
Death Valley session will be open
Feb. 1, Dr. Cavins announced A
tuition deposit of $15 will be required
each registrant.

Ex-Ifornecoming
ueell Becomes
Air Stewardess

Construction on the new
!meting building currently is "up
date," but will fall way behind
I schedule if the State Department
-Hillbilly Holiday," a dance
lof Architecture doesn’t immediate- sponsored by the sophomore class,
ly decide what to do about the will be held Jan. 18 at lidlsthtle
!sewer. water and gas lines on S. from 9 pin. until 1 a.m., u was
’Eighth street, Joe Olson, job su- decided at a meeting of the clas
Ira rintr ndt nt, said Friday.
council held in B19 Wednesday
No excavation work can he done afternoon.
on the wing of the structure
Bids which will be tied on pen which will he located on S. Eighth Wm; corn -coo pipes, will s;11 for
street, until decision is reached. $1.25. Refreshments will be sild
he added,
for a nominal lee at the dance.
He said work on the west wing,
which is facing on S. Seventh
street. is going along smoothly.
Work now is being done on the ,
foundation and foundation walls. I
he stated.
"For lunches and
Mr. Olson said that the structur-,
between class snacks"
al steel for the new Engineering
’ZS E SAN FERNANDO
building is being processed in Oakland at the pia.sent time.

WANTED
Wanted: Riders to’Strattle. Leaving Ft May, Dec. 21. Driving
straight through. 1 cent a mile.
Lincoln car, heater, radio. Returning atom Dec. 30. Redwood City.
Eine’ son 8-0576.
Wanted: Girl to share apartment
wint,r quarter. Reasonable and
clot, m school. CY 5-9935.
Wanted: One or two girls to
sharp nice apartment after Dec.
20 call CY 5-8247 after 6 p.m.
Manted: TypingTerm papers,
themes and what have you. Reasonable rates. Phone CY 2-9480.
Wanted: Term papers to be
typed Call Hazel. Fast, accurate.
Stud; nt rates. CY. 4-4089.

FOR RENT
For Rent: Clean rooms, central
heat and ,hower. Double or single
rooms. $18.50 up.
52 S. Tenth
St vet. Large enough for a group
of ,iv CY 2-1506.
For Rent: Nice three-room Apt.
for rent. Suitable for three student,. Reasonable. CY 3-4348. 545
S. Ninth street.
For Rent: Two bedrooms pri__
vale bath, kitchen, breakfast’ nook.
Everything furnished. Three boys
$22.40 per month each. 470 S.
Tenth street. CY. 3-9780.
For Rent: Apartment, furnished,
one block from college. 4-6 girls
preferred who wish quiet Place.
Inquire 160 S. Ninth street, rear.
For Rent: Two blocks from college, 3 -room furnished apt. Suitable for two men or a married
couple. $70 a month, utilities in(luded. 491 S. Seventh street.
For Rent: -Rooms for men. Reasonable, warm, comfortable. Board
optional. 406 S. Eleventh street.

Ski Club Will
Go to Donner

Cancilla said that there are
many. members who are anxious
to make the trip, but that all reservations now are closed. Anyone
who wishes to cancel his reservation should contact either Cancilla
or John Bishop immediately.
One of the features of the excursion uill he a "Fun Rare"
for notice skiers. Prizes of ski
clothing and equipment will be
awarded to winners.
"Snow conditions are excellent
at Donner Summit." Cancilla stated. -There should be some exciting skiing for all who make the
trip," he concluded.
First Ski club meeting of next
quarter is scheduled for Jan. 8 in
Room S112. Movies and instructions will be offered.

I.A. Projects Are
Now Being Shown
Projects of two LA. classes, Beginning Wood, and Activity Lab
117A, were put on exhibit Friday
in B30, according to Angelo C.
Centanni, instructor in industrial
arts. The projects will he on ex hibit until Wednesday.
Students in Beginning Wood are
displaying such things as ash
trays, coffee tables, tiny chairs,
book cases, record players, milking
stools and modernistic lamps.
scenic representaDioramas
tions) and toys were selected by
Activity Lab students for their
projects. Included are such displays as "Desert Scene," "The
Night Before Christmas." "Story
Book Land." "Circus," "The Battle of Bunker Hill," -Our School
Camp," "Wildlife Constrvat ion,"
and -Wild West Town

Senior Banquet
for the senTen reser at
ior banquet, to he held Wednesday at 6:30 p.m. at the Prime
Rib restaurant, were left toyer
after the Thursday deadline.
Mrs. Alma Evans of the Graduate Manager’s office announced
Friday.
These tickets still he ghen.
free of charge. to December
graduates who h: he paid their
graduation fee, on a first come,
first seryed basis, she said.
Mrs Es an’, reiterated that no
diploma will be gh en to grads
who do not pick up their tickets.
No one will be admitted to the
banquet without a ticket.

"Bs

she

testa that tolls th

tale

Snider’s Donut Shop
$01 Almaden
CY 4-1411

Sophs Plan Dance

Ito

Former Homecoming Queen Patricia Burke now wears the silver
wings of a United Airlines stewardess, according to a recent
United Air Lines release.
Miss Burke, who was Homecoming queen in 1950, was graduated
in June of 1951. She now serves
’
on mainliners flying in and out of
Chicago. Miss Burke received her
stewardess’ wings after five weeks
of training at the company’s school
in Cheyenne, Wyo.
While at SJS, Miss Burke served
on the Frosh council and was ASH
secretary. She also was a member
of Delta Gamma and Black Mask.
AND ANNOUNCEMENTS
;
She is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. T. W. Burke of Hollister,
Revelries production statt: Meet
Calif. Before entering SJS, she Jan. 3 at 4:30 p.m. in Room 8 of
was graduated from Hollister high the Bible college.
school.
Delta Phi Upsilon: Sign-up sheet
for helping with winter registration is on the bulletin board.
Notice to Secondary School Majors: Psych. 211B, Guidance and
Counseling, which is scheduled tor
meets the
More than 100 skiers of the San the winter quarter,
Jose State college Ski club will State guidance requirement for the
make the Christmas trip to Don- secondary credential. Psych. 211A
ner Summit Dec. 26 through 27, is no longer a prerequisite,
Education Majors: K.P. and G.E.
Bill Cancilla, president, said last
student teachers for winter quarweek.
Camilla urged all ti ho have ter will have a placement meeting
signed up for the trip to check Jan. 2, at 9 o’clock in Room 17.
the
club bulletin board in Students must be present to rethe student Union to find mat ceive assignments.
Gamma Alpha Chi: Will all
where resenations have been
made for them. Most Of the res- members who have not received
erYations originally made for Christmas cards contact Rose Ma4-4607 after
the Cal Ski lodge were can- rie Polsinelli at CY
6 p.m.
celled.

1
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NORD’S

Have you tried
the delicious
Bar -B-9 Burger?

PIC-A-RIB
1385 W. SAN CARLOS
Across

horn 0 Connor Hospital

Closed Mondays

CYpress 5-1814
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Work on Engineering Building
May linger Behind Schedule

Inraluable

-An invaluable document for the
socially conscious student," Bob
Custer, Blue Key Duke, observed
Friday when querried about the
forthcoming Blue Key director.
-The directory contains the
names, addresses a n d telephone
numbers of all students and faculty on the campus," Custer ex platned. "Such information corn piled into one booklet is worth
its weight in gold."
The directory will be on sale
Wednesday
and
Thursday
at
booths located about the campus.
Price: 35 cents.
"More than two thousand copies
were sold last year," Custer said.
If there are any copies remain ling after Wednesday and Thurs, day’s sales, they will be available
j on registration day for the winter
Ii: IF.’
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Spartans Smash Gaiters, 59-30
Smi Jose Trounces Utah State for 51h in Row
George Clark
a Its Duggan

’,JS Mid, Off I ft.

Jayvees Keep Pace
A kit Varsity Five
In Sweeping Pair

fay B11.1. WEEDY
ol I o
I 110 1
I olo I
17, 1511 Treating the great Kevin Dug- ;
lean in a rude manner, the San; Coach Bob Wuestoff’s Spartan
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.
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I 1.$11 .+131.
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4111 in Om Men’. ioni
George Clark turning in a undefeated varsity brothers.
Isensational defensive Performance.
In raeking lip their filth stiaeght
by DICK RUTHERFC)RD
The jayvees measured the SFI
I Duggan sunk a mere 10 points.
win 5,1 the wa-iin. Coach Walt Me-.
night,
’Clark had plenty of help from !State junior varsity Friday
Pherriori:- rimers almost tier.- beat.:
Liter:ill:.
speakitw.
Sari Jose,
59-44, for their fourth win and
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4 onearian
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beginning
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stat... meteoric rise to the top
Center Bub Hjelm was consistent
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with 11 markers each night.
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of
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Before you run outa thus ad, won’t you
please stop long enough to tell SJS’ns
About the scrumptuous ’Burgers. Pie and
Coffee to be found at . . .

The Burger House
388 East Santa Clara

full I15,45 of
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Men’s P.E. Classes
Held Here
Fred -Duffy" Paiva,

Mgr.

FOUNTAIN LUNCH
Open from 10 A.M.
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172 W. Santa Clara
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Save Time -8 -Hour Service
"Bachelor Shirt Laundry"
Out at 5:00

Shirts in at 9:00

golden We4t
Dry Cleaners
CYpress 2-1052

25-29 S. THIRD STREET

Delicious Italian Dinners . .
featuring

HOME-MADE RAVIOLI
Come As You Are
Week DaysS1.40
Sundays & Holidays S1.60

Hot Food to Take Out
Spaghetti, Qt. 65c
Ravioli, Qt. 75c

Private Banquet Room

A quart of each feeds sos

Foil
in tht
of last
Tes
l’i Na
Sigma
Delta
Theta
Alpha
Sigma
Sigma
Phi S

THE ITALIAN RESTAURANT
Open

1130 A.M. to 9.00 P.M.

Set. arid Sun. Untll 9:30 P.M.

175 SAN AUGUSTINE STREET
CY 4-5045
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Dee Portal Eyes Prospects ,Riflemen Outshoot Cal
For Varsity Boxing ScuadAggies in Upset Victory
1,s niati out lot tidtsit.s
at San Jose State is a potential
first -stringer, according to Coach
Dce Portal.
He offers this guarantee to all
the boys he would like to hate
try out for the varsity boxing
team. Portal has a lengthy list
of boxers he vvotdd like to have
out for the 1951-52 season.
The shrewd Spartan mentor has
no less than 76 candidates in mind
for varsity competition. Their
names are listed on the bulletin
hoard in the boxing room of the
den’s gym.
No other college or university
in the country can match SJS’s
practice of determining men for
first-string varsity berths. Everybody gets a chance to box and go
up the ladder here, with every
boxer, be he novice, junior or veteran, rated potential first-string
material. Challenge matches between boys in each division even Nally determine who will be the
top men.
The process of elimination for
these tirst-string jobs comes to

PKAs, DUs
Will Battle
For Crown
Pikers Rare tip
To Beat PSG, 13-0

a pciik on ’Ian, ltl and 11, the
the date of the All-college Tournament. %% inners of bouts in this
tuo-day stand till constitute the
Spartan varsity team. Thereafter, the only changes in starting
assig iiiii rots is ill conle f r om
challenge matches.
The Olympics are next year, so
all intercollegiate dual meets tournaments. the nationals and Olympic tryouts, will be contested at
the ten Olympic weights. These
weight divisions are: 112, 119, 125,
132, 139, 147. 156, 165, 178 and
heavyweight. The regular intercollegiate weight divisions are: 125,
130, 135, 145, 155, 165, 175 and
heavyweight.
Portal is quite happy over the
addition of the two Olympic
%%eights. 112 and 119. He thinks
the change Si-ill offer a real opportunity for the little men, notably in these tvio brackets and
also at 125.
The big problem now is condition. With the holidays coming
on his varsity candidates won’t
hav,e much time to get in shape
for the All -College Tourney which
is just around the corner. The
Spartans first dual meet is Jan.
18 against Cal Poly in San Luis
Obispo. Then the sledding gets
rough and rougher.
The space problem also is bothering Portal. The small gym where

SHOW SLATE

thi. boxers outs out isn’t adequate
to accomodate the whole crowd of
boxers, wrestlers, gymnasts and
judoists. He hopes to find more
room for his boxers.
Portal is negotiating for
matches oith strong service
teams to add to his current slate ,
of nine dual meets. The Spar- I
tans have too open dates on ’
their boxing calendar. Plans are
under may to hook service foes
on the Same nights as some of
the intercollegiate matches. This
islil give more men the chance
to box competitively.
The current varsity has good!
men topping the 125. 130, 135, 145, !
155 and 165 brackets. Portal is a!
little concerned over the 112, 119,
175 and heavyweight bracket s. I
which are wide open.

!
highest scoie that
Th., Spartan. %%ere surpe v-ed
they I
.er acquired in a con- uhcn thej learned that one 01 the
members of the opposing team was
ference match, the varsity rifle!
Vernon Imished anaing
a girl
team upset the California Aggies the top live Aggies a Oh a score
by a score of 1381 to 1370 in Ber-, of 260.
The v at soy squad’s I1t1341 match
kiley Thursday.
Despite predictions by local rifle; is against the University of California at the Spartans’ rifle range
enthusiasts that the Spa rtansl on Thursday. Jan. 10. The ’Hear
would be defeated by at least 20 !squad is undefeated in three eonpoints, the locals came through ! ference matches with Staid...Lull unwith their first win caer the Ag- I iversity. University of San Frangies since 19411
, risco. and. Thursday-. I’mversity of
Top men of the match were Ag- Santa Clara.
In the three matches, the UV
gie shooters Hall and G. West;
both accumulated 282 points. Jack team has not tired less than a
score of 1400. Top Bear
Raichaig was tops for the Spartans with 281. Other high scoring Shooter George Torus tired a !not
SJS shooters were Walt Reinhardt. , 291 Thursday to help his team de 176: Kay Tomlin, 276; Tom Willis, teat Santa Clara by :4 ,C"Olv of
I 1424.
276: and Bill Devine. 272.

HOW MANY TIMES A DAY

1)011011

California:

CY 3.7007
With Pi Kappa Alpha acclaimed
the champions of the inter-fratern"FIXED BAYONETS"
itj loop, the intramural football
Gene Evans & Richard Baseharf
playoff between the PKAs and
-LET’S MAKE IT LEGAL Delta Upsilon, independent titlists, I
Claudette Colbert
ill he played sometime this week
according. to Bill Perry, nitrate!,
ral athletic director.
A definite- elate.for ski* -tithi
"CATTLE DRIVE"
play-off has riot tken decided’ as
in Technicolor
jet and P..rry has iruested! the
Joel McCrea - Dear Stockwell
managers of both tams to report
"THE LADY PAYS OFF"
to the Men’s gym today to decide
- Steve McNally
en a suitable date and playing Linda Darnell
time. If a date is not decided upon
CY 2-6778
the game will be postponed until
alter the holidays, Perry stated.
"THE MOB"
.
The two winners wound up their
With Broderick Crawford
respective league schedules undefeated and un t ie d. The PKAs
"NEVER TRUST A GAMBLER"
had 11 victories, the DUs seven.
Dane Clark
PKA sewed up the inter -fraternity league crown last Thursday
3-3353
kith a 13 to 0 victory over Delta
Sigma Gamma. The DUs had won "PANCHO VILLA RETURNS"
the independent championship alA -d
most a month earlier and were
BRIDE OF THE GOR LLA
idly waiting tor the play-off strugizle.
CY 4-0089
Following is the final standings
:n the inter-fraternity league as
"SLAUGHTER TRAIL"
of last Thursday’s results:
Brian Donlevy & Vagina Gray
Team
W
L
T
Also "PARDON MV ’SARONG
0
0
Kappa Alpha
.11
Ae.ican in Paris"
0
1
Siema Alpha Epsilon . 9
2
0
Delta Sigma Gamma ... 7
Saratoga
5
2
0
Theta rhi
2026
1
4
. 5
Alpha Tau Omega
0
4
4
Sigma Nu
"ALICE IN WONDERLAND"
3
5
2
A^,o Co,o,
Sigma Pi
First Run in San Jose Area
1
5
. 2
Phi Sigma Kappa
1
6
2
Kappa Alpha
PARDON MY FRENCH’
1
6
0
Delta Sigma Phi
1
7
0
i.i Chi Alpha
CY 3-8405

United Artists: -ci-3.195-3

Studio:

cY

Padre:

107 100? :200?)
IF YOU’RE AN AVERAGE SMOKER
THE RIGHT ANSWER IS OVER 200!
fte

Gay:

Akis gC!)
?,
V:\

PHILIP MORRIS!
ce0-1.
cov-Ilt
101.

Sun., Mon., Tues.,
Wed., Thurs.
Dec. 16-17-18-19-20

0 ’

leading brand ... PROVED by outstanding

Mission:

CY 3-8141

"1 Wonder Who’s Kissing
Her Now"
June Ha..’
YELLOW SKY’
,,egory Peck

PUPPETS

LONDON PHILHARMONIC

SAN JOSE DRIVE-IN

THE PHILIP MORRIS PLAYHOUSE
1)0_ents an Outstanding College

:.t

Featured with Famous liollymood Stars
in the

PHILIP MORRIS Intercollegiate Acting Competition

111

s.-T 5-5005

’RHUBARB"
s Jan Sterling
oGITIYE LADY’
Janet Page & Binnie B

ATTENTION ALL COLLEGE STUDENTS

r1/4erv Tuesday I vening over MI(’

SLAUGHTER TRAIL’
Bian Drn’avy

& LIVE ACTING

7 NEW SONGS

EXTRA!

CY 4-2041

"THE MEN"

FIRST RUN IN SAN JOSE AREA

nose and throat specialists.

"The Roar of the Wildcats"
John W,iy-e
HAPPY GO LOVELY
N.,’ S Y0.1 Ellen
P

EL RANCHO DRIVE-IN

Filmed in Glorious Color

PROVED definitely milder. . . PROVED
definitely less irritating than any other

Mayfair:

SARATOGA 2026

Yes, 200 times every day
your nose and throat are
exposed to irritation...
200 GOOD REASONS WHY
YOU’RE BETTER OFF SMOKING

1,’

Saratoga:

ARATOGAI

%III

7

PHILIP MORRIS

l %RT
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Librarian Admits That
’Reading’ Is Dull Work
’hitt- too much of their time, so
11,- ORDP.N I(
%
It. :Aunt the Ater. 0," is one ha (-necking was done at longer and
intet
present time, mt..%
At
Inli.
fLie k us #.1 ilia. I e t
n.
but
per II Ila rt
’read
rian’ 1. rut
iii i the
.hr talid ell’
he addition
to
for atm. kiniz t hi- hool,Itels
t is,. member., to lir talf
tmske *our. that ;ill hook, 3re in
o toes.- onli, Mai., is mild 6.1.
heir proper plarr.. The time 11...cking the book.,
dossr, of
%I fbrk
1.1,11.6 00000
course, for It,.’ henef it of I it The irksome job is necessitated
41,111, is h0 hill\f. III find 3 l’ert*In
by the large book check-out. Books
CO..ok iii .4 burr).
go out at the rate of 1000 per day.
- Isarku. rerent ly ralrUlatecl Students may keep them for two
It..’ time required to "read" all weeks. Faculty members are alti- sliel.es in the Library. She iossied 30 days. At any given time.
1...ind the normal checking speed 10,000 books are outside the Li100 books every six minutes. brary. For each book checked out,
Mitniplying by 10 made it 1000 two or more may be pulled out,
book, per htstil" SITIee the Library casually glanced through and reeiaitaire. I teed of Irscoset books,
inserted in the wrong space. Thig
do Kling by lisili gives the total
is where the -reader" comes in,
time r.mirised 1311 tirii;rs
A hill -time lit,sarian v.orks eight
s a day. In other v.arrifs, II
toll -time librarian 16 days
tax,
I., sti hightee out all the books in
II..’ I.thr ary.
’1 his i but 3 theoretical rli
ma le, boat is Yr, WI M.. fart01, if
rain
l#N I’
1 a t ue
floor if, *II 1# om
OW, MI;
oil s "hunt:sr% real pe rhobt,
Oahu r
are not taken into sal -mint.
were
I hi. shelves
paSt,
III
IV a week All members
aad.
hi th. Library staff did this work
reI me Putt it tsgan
-

i I t ssie Team
II ill Debate
lyre
7
Au:or:Man stud. -ills will be
(’ii campus Menurkiy, Jan. 7, to debate with S,IS students on the
. "Resolved That the Inquest
be Tolerated,"
tolerant
Flock, direetor of torenannounced t event I
The Australian/4. frnm the sants eras tie. of Adelaide and Melbourne. is ill hike the 311irma Its r
reohit Ma. The de ole of t
hate is ill he preenteil fit Morro,
Italie% auditorium at either the
111:11) or II ’Mt lain. hour, accordion.; to %Ia. laiirk.
John 1’ Mix, eraihrat. -.1edent
’Ain the eener ill secondary
I teld, has been selected for
t
tle Spat tan team The other memchosen later, said Mr
het will
1.111Ik

’"rhis is th, first tone since
World War II that a &hate hi.twreo students of different
has taken place.- S1r !mirk
elati .1 "We may rrciProcale by
aeticlitig our at talents to Australia
this summer
Trial debate% ulth leans, of
other rolls-Kr, V. ill determine
is is,. is ill make the trip, he said.
11411.1
I
.,tT.,
I h.
the pieieram conducted b!,
In --tattle of International Phi.
%stitch sptinxors the ex. hale,- et students from ’various
e wee, Arratutenunts were made
I
\Vint:tin II Poytress. head
i1 iii.. !,.1.1.1.11 Science- department
..liairmati of the college lee-

,horal Ensemble
Choir Ilas Party
rhe
Fliscrillile choir,
vi Iii. Ii
tlif
recently
presented
Messiah.’ held its first. animal
chi istmaa part) Thursday night
ill
the Women’s gym, according
to (4N Lease. choir director.
, The ports vies held "in celebration of e1.0
passing the
coal
reinarked
le Dewy % Ii, ti.
the Music department.
\\ maim; id the unit:dams 4.’tadit a,
Parts with
.
tainment and dancing Ginger
hi ...der. !hauls Pat iek and
V.1111% II Willem.. urn. iti charge of
’ii,’ the et eitt
el NI
!maid Foote
hapermied the at tali
Choral 1n,..mht.. hail 258
iivaithers this quartet 1.eas. men t hat he wut:lii liko to base.
.o en more people swn-lip tor it
neat quarter. -To -mos are not
neve...Hrs.." he speettictl

Establish New !Foreman Expects Completion
Journalism
Of SJS Chapel in Three Months
Scholarship
Fresno, Calif., Dec. 14 WM- Fresno State college announced
today that a S400 journalism scholarship award fund has been established in memory of Stanley Beau Padre, the late co-publisher of the
I Lanford Sent inel-Journal.
The grant was made by his
father and present publisher of the
newspaper. Samile.1 Beaubaire, and
will he k no wn as the Stanley
Beaubaire Memorial fund.
Paul V. Sheehan, chairman of
the Journalism department, said it
will provide two $200 scholarships
for outstanding high school graduates planning to major in journalism at FSC. Preference will h-given to Kings county students.
Beaubaire was killed in 1949
when his plane crashed 20 mile-.
northeast of Bakersfield while he
was en route alone from Flanford
to flurbank

"If there is no further delay,
the Memorial Chapd should be
completed in about three months,"
Fred Zeissler, foreman for Oscar
W. Meyer, San Jose contractor, announced Friday.
The construction of the campus
building is somewhat behind "our"
add ..d7 a!, hough th,re
schedu!.-.

*

V

a61’ 114.
46140ir 441"
"twos the night before Chris fmas

Oa’
,*

is no definite time limit.
Rain has held up the work on
the Chapel for three weeks and
t the trusses are a month late in
arriving, he stated. Mr. Zeissler is
: expecting the trusses to arrive
front 1..os Angeles at any time.
Trusses are "arched bracing for
the building,’’ he commented.
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Aye r,e have the pudding,
ee it Yorkshire or plum.
The finest in bakery goods
Yes, we have some.
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CHATTERTON BAKERY
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Don’t Wait ’till School Starts

Avoid The Rush!
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Higher Prices!! Better Service!!

gi

pARTAN SHOP
Your Friendly Campus Bookstore

